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SCHEDULE
27 November
Chalmers Kemientrén

09:45 - 10:00 Opening ceremony
10:00 - 16:00 Fair is open
The Banquet
On the evening after the fair a Banquet will be held.
This occasion is for you to mingle and make
conversation with the corporate representatives in a
more relaxed environment. After spending the day
networkning, this is an excellent opportunity to make a
final impression or just get more inspiration and
ideas from people involved in your desired business.
For more information visit our Facebook page
Ernst & KARG.
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We hope to see you there!

TIPS

Remember the companies at KARM are here to

meet YOU, as you may be their future employee.

Be prepared and think of what you want to

achieve during the fair. Is your goal to find a
summer job, a thesis work or do you simply want
to get inspired?
Take some time to find information about the
companies you are interested in and prepare
questions. With some prior knowledge you can
make a great impression and get more out of
KARM.
In line with Chalmers policy we expect both
exhibitors and visitors to behave equally against
all genders. If you have any questions or feel
unequally treated, please contact the organizers
during the fair or send an email to
ordf@ernstkarg.se
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THE ORGANIZERS
Ernst & KARG are the chemical and biological labour
groups at Chalmers University of Technology.
Our primary mission is to promote cooperations and
exchanges between the students and the labour market.
Our aim is to create events where students and
companies can meet. We hope to give the students
inspiration and insight to their future careers. In addition
to the career fair KARM, we also organize fild trips.
lunch lectures and dinners where students and
companies can meet and operate a mentorship program.
We also manage the main responsibility for the sponsors
agreements on the sections. In short, we function as a
link between the students and the labour market.
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Chairman
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WELCOME TO
KARM 2019!
It is finally time for this year’s KARM - the career
fair for the chemical engineering programmes!
At the fair you will have the chance to network with
companies and organizations, listen to inspiring
presentations and so much more.
Make sure to take this opportunity!
Best regards
Ernst & KARG
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OUR PROGRAMMES
A five-year chemical engineering programme as well as the
largest of our four programs. The programme focuses on
process technology and the range of courses includes a lot of
chemical engineering and mathematics, but also traditional
chemistry, such as materials chemistry and analytical
300 hp
chemistry. Many students choose to focus on either process and
Chemistry
energy technology or materials chemistry.
echnology

K

A three-year programme which gives a good foundation in
chemical engineering, both practical and theoretical. The
practical elements are of great importance, since the focus is to
learn the techniques that will be used in professional life. The
range of courses includes chemistry and mathematics as well as
180 hp
chemical engineering, but also courses in environment,
Chemistry
economics and communications.
technology

Ki

A five-year chemical engineering programme unique to
Chalmers that aims to educate engineers with large
computiational and problem-solving expertise in the chemical
engineering field and at the interface between physics and
chemistry. The programme is based on joint studies with both
300 hp
Chemical Engineering and Applied Physics. Compared to
Chemistry and
Chemical Engineering (MSc) the course range consist of
physics
technology equally many chemical engineering courses, but significantly
more mathematics and physics and less traditional chemistry.

Kf

A five-year chemichal engineering programme with a distinct
biotechnologial profile. The range of courses includes
chemistry, biotechnology and mathematics but also
biochemistry, cellular and molecular biology, as well as a
chemical engineering knowledge base. The programme is
300 hp
partly theoretical but also partly practical with a lot of
Biotechnology
experimental and laboratory work. Common specializations are
biotechnology, biomedicine and materials chemistry.
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THE EXHIBITORS
1. Borealis
2. Cambrex
3. Alten
4. Cowi
5. BIM Kemi
6. Perstorp
7. Nouyron
8. KB PhD student council
9. Sveriges ingenjörer
10. CELLINK
11. Unionen
12. Preem
13. Valmet
14. Södra
15. Borregard
16. INOVYN
17. Akzo Nobel
18. CTK
19. IAESTE
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Contact
https://www.akzonobel.com/en/careers/vacancy-overview

Website
https://www.akzonobel.com

Locations in Sweden

Malmö, Gothenburg,
Kristinehamn, Stockholm

Offering
X

Thesis work

X

Summer work
Trainee program

Internship
X Oppertunities abroad
X
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About us

Akzo Nobel has a passion for paint.
We’re experts in the proud craft of
making paints and coatings, setting
the standard in color and protection
since 1792. Our world class portfolio
of brands – including Nordsjö,
International, Sikkens and Interpon
– is trusted by customers around the
globe. Headquartered in the
Netherlands, we are active in over 150
countries and employ around 35,000
talented people who are passionate
about delivering the high performance products and services our customers expect.

Countries
We are active all over the world.

About us

At ALTEN Sweden we develop and
deliver expertise for worldleading companies and have a
committed team of engineers and
IT consultants. Our customers are
found in the Energy, Telecom,
Automotive, Life Science,
Pharmaceuticals, Defence &
Aerospace and other industries and
we cover the whole product
development cycle. We are a part
of the ALTEN Group and have a
workforce of approximately 34 000
in over 25 countries.

Contact
Matida Holthe
matilda.holthe@alten.se

Website
www.alten.se
www.facebook.com/alten
sweden
www.linkedin.com/company/alten-sweden
https://twitter.com/AltenSweden

Locations in Sweden
Gothenburg, Stockholm, Lund,
Jönköping, Norrköping, Örebro,
Linköping, Västerås, Umeå, Luleå,
Skellefteå och Sundsvall.

Every individual is equally
important in ALTEN’s success! We
are driven by seeing people grow
and develop, therefore we create
opportunities to work with what
you have passion for. This enables us
to offer the most committed
consultants on the market. We
believe in growing together!

Countries

We are active in 27 countries over
the world.

Offering
Thesis work
Summer work
Trainee program
Internship
X Oppertunities abroad
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We invest in people because
people equals knowledge
Vi är experter på kemiska lösningar för världens
pappers- och massaindustri. Hemligheten
bakom våra framgångar är inte enbart ett
resultat av långsiktiga investeringar i forskning
och utveckling, eller ett nära samarbete med
universitet och högskolor. Lika viktigt är att vi
har kompetenta och drivna medarbetare med
passion för att skapa innovativa, hållbara och
lönsamma lösningar som hjälper industrin att
möta sina utmaningar – nu och i framtiden.

www.bimkemi.com
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Contact
anna.axelsson@bimkemi.com

Website
www.bimkemi.com

Locations in Sweden
Stenkullen

Countries
Sweden, Norway, Finland, UK,
Poland, France, Belgium, Czech,
Spain, Germany och South Africa

Offering
X

Thesis work

X

Summer work

About us

BIM Kemi AB manufactures green
chemistry for the paper and pulp
industry. The company is a family
business that was started in 1973. The
head office is in Stenkullen outside
Gothenburg, where you will also find
production, lab and R&D. BIM also
has local units in Norway, Finland,
Poland, England, Germany, Belgium,
the Czech Republic, Spain, Portugal,
France and South Africa, and works
with agents and
distributors in more pulp and
paper-producing countries. The values
in BIM are commitment,
creativity and innovation. The strategy
is customer proximity. At BIM we
think differently. To be even better, we
dare to try new ways and innovative
solutions in close
cooperation with our customers.

Trainee program
X

Internship

X

Oppertunities abroad
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Growing ideas,
growing our business
and growing you
We can only be such a high-performing company
because we are ambitious. We unite forward-thinking
people to promote progress that ultimately grows our
business and changes our industry for the better.

Läs mer om oss på
www.borealisgroup.com/stenungsund
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Contact
anders.thelander@borealisgroup.com
lilian.ilanner@borealisgroup.com

Website
www.borealisgoup.com
www.borealisgoup.com/stenungsund

Locations in Sweden
Stenungsund

Countries
We have 6,600 employees operating in over 120 countries

Offering
X

Thesis work

X

Summer work

About us

We don’t just make groundbreaking plastics, chemicals and
fertilizers. We make discoveries.
Our employees are adventurous,
eager to explore and lead the way.
They are empowered to aim for
new opportunities and uncover
ground-breaking solutions. Each
member of the Borealis team
makes a difference, adding value
for our customers and society as a
whole.
If you want to Keep Discovering,
visit www.borealisgroup.com and
follow us on Linked In:
https://www.linkedin.com/company/borealis/

Trainee program
Internship
X

Oppertunities abroad
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A CAREER IN
BORREGAARD

Borregaard has one of the world’s most advanced and sustainable biorefineries.
By using natural, sustainable raw materials, Borregaard produces advanced and
environmentally friendly biochemicals and biomaterials that can replace oil-based
products. Borregaard also holds strong positions within ingredients and fine
chemicals.
Borregaard has 1100 employees in plants and sales offices in 16 countries
throughout Europe, Americas, Asia and Africa.
Borregaard places a significant emphasis on research and development and has
large and innovative research divisions in organic chemistry and wood chemistry.
100 employees work in R&D, of which 65 employees at the R&D centre in
Norway.
www.borregaard.com
www.borregaard.no
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Contact
Simon Anker Krogstad

Website
www.borregaard.com
www.borregaard.no

Locations in Sweden

Countries
Norway and 16 diferent countries
in the world

Offering
Thesis work
X

Summer work

X

Trainee program

About us

Borregaard has one of the world’s
most advanced and sustainable
biorefineries. By using natural,
sustainable raw materials, Borregaard
produces advanced and
environmentally friendly
biochemicals and biomaterials that
can replace oil-based products.
Borregaard also holds strong positions
within ingredients and fine chemicals.
Borregaard has 1100 employees in
plants and sales offices in 16
countries throughout Europe,
Americas, Asia and Africa. Borregaard
places a significant emphasis on
research and development and has
large and innovative research divisions
in organic chemistry and wood
chemistry. 100 employees work in
R&D, of which 65 employees at the
R&D centre in Norway.

Internship
Oppertunities abroad
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CELLINK is the first bioink company in the world
and the leading 3D bioprinter provider
We focuse on the development and commercialization
of bioprinting technologies that allow researchers to 3D
print human organs and tissues for the development of
pharmaceutical and cosmetic treatments. Founded 2016
and active in more than 45 countries, CELLINK is changing
the future of medicine as we know it.

•
•
•
•

Cutting-edge &
award winning
products
Work that really
matters
Young team average age is 30
Over 25 different
nationalities

CELLINK is looking
for the markets
sharpest and most
ambitious talants to
join the team!
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Contact
Karin Danielsson
kd@cellink.com

Website
www.cellink.com

Locations in Sweden
Gothenburg

Countries

About us

The first bioink company in the world
CELLINK designs and develops
bioprinting technologies that enable
researchers to 3D print organs and
tissue for applications that span
industries, from pharmaceutical to
cosmetic. Our patent-pending bioink
is a biomaterial innovation that allows
human cells to grow and thrive as they
would in their natural environment.
Researchers leverage our technologies
to print liver, cartilage, skin tissues and
more. Join us on our journey to change
the future of medicine.

Sweden, US, Japan, Germany,
France, UK

Offering
X

Thesis work

X

Summer work

X

Trainee program

X

Internship

X

Oppertunities abroad
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Contact
Sofi Frykedal, HR Business
Partner

Website
www.cambrex.com

Locations in Sweden
Karlskoga

About us

Cambrex Karlskoga is a dynamic
company that works with advanced
organic chemistry and develops
processes as well as supplies products
to pharmaceutical companies. We
mainly manufacture active
pharmaceutical ingredients and
intermediates. We have 430
employees and belong to the global
Cambrex group, active in innovative
chemistry.

Countries
Cambrex has a presence in 13
locations globally.

Offering
X

Thesis work

X

Summer work
Trainee program

X

Internship
Oppertunities abroad
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Contact
work@ctk.se

Website
www. ctk.se

Locations in Sweden
Gothenburg

Countries
Sweden and the countries where
our projects take us

About us

Are you interested in working part
time as a consultant within your field
of study? Chalmers Teknologkonsulter
is a student consulting firm owned by
the Chalmers Student Union and our
goal is to provide you the opportunity
to develop professionally within your
field of study before graduation, create
valuable contacts and relations in the
industry as well as getting valuable
work experience. These are some of
the key factors companies look for
when they hire new employees and
thus will enable you to get a head start
in your professional career. Come by
our booth and we will gladly tell you
more about how working as a
consultant while studying is so great!

Offering
Thesis work
X

Summer work
Trainee program

X

Internship

X

Oppertunities abroad
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YOUR POTENTIAL
COWI är ett ledande teknikkonsultföretag med tusentals projekt över hela världen.
Vi erbjuder kvalificerade konsulttjänster inom industri, infrastruktur, byggnad &
fastighet, miljö, projektledning och CAD/IT.
Hos oss får du chansen att utvecklas genom den stora variationen projekt,
samarbeten över teknik- och landsgränser och i vår egen COWI Academy. Vi är
alltid intresserade av nya kollegor. Kanske är just du en av dem vi söker!
Läs mer om oss och våra projekt på cowi.se
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Contact

About us

COWI is a leading technology
consulting company that, through
thousands of projects around the
world, develops sustainable
Website
societies of the future. We offer
qualified consulting services in
www.cowi.com
industry, infrastructure, building
& real estate, environment, project
management and CAD. Our combiLocations in Sweden
nation of global presence and local
Gothenburg, Helsingborg, Karlstad,
knowledge enables us to undertake
Linköping, Luleå, Skövde, solna,
projects anywhere in the world - large
Stenungsund, Stockholm, Sundsvall, or small. In total in the COWI Group
Uppsala, Vänersborg
we are approximately 6600 employCountries
ees and in Sweden approximately
Sweden, Denmark, Norway, Belgium, 1200, distributed in offices across the
Lithuania, Poland, UK, Turkey, North country. To work and develop within
COWI. With us at COWI you get the
America, Hong Kong, India,
chance to develop through interaction
Singapore South Korea
with experienced colleagues, a wide
Offering
variety of projects and in our own
X Thesis work
COWI Academy. In addition, we
collaborate across technology and
X Summer work
country boundaries and you get the
Trainee program
chance to share experiences from
all over the world. We at COWI are
X Internship
always interested in new employees
X Oppertunities abroad
and new knowledge. Are you
interested in us? Visit our booth and
we will tell you more about us and
25
you about you.
Linn Hansson
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Contact

About us

INOVYN is a leading chemical
company with more than 4300
committed employees that contributes
to the success of the company in ten
Website
countries across Europe, 300 of
these employees are located at
www.inovyn.se
INOVYN Sweden in Stenungsund.
INOVYN is at the heart of Europe’s
chemical industry, our products find
Locations in Sweden use in almost every aspect of modern
Stenungsund
society, keeping people housed,
healthy and connected. INOVYN
manufactures a wide range of
Countries
Sweden, England, Norway, France, chemicals that are used as raw
materials in almost every industrial
Belgium, Germany, Italy, Spain
process. Our portfolio is based on the
key products; organic chlorine
Offering
derivatives, chlor alkali and vinyls. We
X Thesis work
believe INOVYN is a refreshing place
to work and we are prepared to
X Summer work
embrace new approaches to business.
Trainee program
We are highly focused on growth and
X Internship
have many planned investments in
Sweden. Our number one priority is
X Oppertunities abroad
safety, health, environment and
everyone can make a difference.
stenungsund.hr@inovyn.com
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Ready for a
jump start?
Are you passionate
about sustainability,
innovation, safety,
and collaboration?

Nouryon is the new name of AkzoNobel
Specialty Chemicals. Industries worldwide
rely on our essential chemistry in the
manufacture of everyday products such as
paper, plastics and personal care items. Our
employees have ideas on how to build a
sustainable future and the drive and passion
to realize them. They believe that building
long-term relationships and integrity are keys
to success. If that describes you, we will
gladly make way for your ambitions.

Your partner
in essential chemistry
for a sustainable future
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Contact

About us

We are a global specialty chemicals
leader. Industries worldwide rely on our
essential chemistry in the manufacture
of everyday products such as paper,
plastics, building materials, food,
Website
pharmaceuticals, and personal care
www.nouryon.com
items. Building on our nearly 400-year
history, the dedication of our 10,000
employees, and our shared commitment
Locations in Sweden to business growth, strong financial
Bohus, Stenungsund, Gothenburg, performance, safety, sustainability,
and innovation, we have established a
Kumla, Sundsvall, Örnsköldsvik,
world-class business and built strong
Alby
partnerships with our customers. We
operate in over 80 countries around the
Countries
world and our portfolio of
We operate in over 80 countries
industry-leading brands includes Eka,
around the world.
Dissolvine, Trigonox, and Berol.
Ida Sällergård,
Employer Branding Officer,
ida.saellergard@nouruyon.com

Offering
X

Thesis work

X

Summer work

X

Trainee program

X

Internship

X

Oppertunities abroad
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One molecule can
change everything

Perstorp believes in improving everyday life - making it safer, better, more convenient and more
environmentally sound for millions of people all over the world. As a trusted world industrial
leader, our innovations provide essential properties for products used every day at home and
work. You’ll find us everywhere from your car and mobile phone to towering wind turbines and
the local dairy farm. Simply put, we work to make good products even better.
Perstorp’s focused innovation builds on more than 135 years of experience, representing
a complete chain of solutions in organic chemistry, process technology and application
development.

For more information, visit perstorp.com
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Contact
www.perstorp.com/student

Website
www.perstorp.com

Locations in Sweden
Stenungsund, Perstorp, Malmö

Countries
Sweden, Germany, Netherlands,
China, Italy, USA, India

Offering
X

Thesis work

X

Summer work
Trainee program
Internship

X

Oppertunities abroad

About us

Perstorp believes in improving
everyday life – making it safer, more
convenient and more environmentally
sound for billions of people all over
the world. As a world leading specialty
chemicals company, our innovations
provide essential properties for
products used every day and
everywhere. You’ll find us all the way
from your car and mobile phone to
towering wind turbines and the local
dairy farm. Simply put, we work to
make good products even better, with
a clear sustainability agenda.
Founded in Sweden in 1881, Perstorp’s
focused innovation builds on more
than 135 years of experience,
representing a complete chain of
solutions in organic chemistry, process
technology and application
development. Perstorp has
approximately 1,350 employees and
manufacturing units in Asia,
Europe and North America. Sales in
2018 amounted to 14.9 billion.
31

FRAMTIDEN
BEHÖVER FLER
CHALMERISTER
”Jag gillar gemenskapen och att vi
har kul på jobbet. Det märks att
vi alla jobbar mot samma mål.”
Adna Carlberg, före detta Chalmerist,
idag produktionsplanerare.

”Preem har fokus på individens
kompetensutveckling.”
Thomas Dolff, före detta Chalmerist,
idag processtyrningsingenjör.

Vill du jobba för framtiden redan idag? Läs mer på preem.se/karriar
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Contact
Magnus Gunnarsson
magnus.gunnarsson@preem.se

Website
www.preem.se/karriar

Locations in Sweden
Stockholm, Lysekil, Gothenburg,
Lysaker (Norway)

Countries
Sweden and Norway

Offering
X

Thesis work

X

Summer work

About us

Preem is an important player in the
conversion to renewable fuels. Our
vision is to lead the transition towards
a sustainable society. This means that
we consider the future as our most
important market and the journey to a
sustainable society as one of our most
important issues.
Preem is the largest fuel company in
Sweden, with a refining capacity of
more than 18 million m³ of crude oil
every year. We refine and sell
gasoline, diesel, heating oil and renewable fuels to companies and
consumers in Sweden and abroad.

Trainee program
Internship
Oppertunities abroad
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Contact
student@sverigesingenjorer.se

Website
http://www.sverigesingenjorer.se/

Locations in Sweden
Stockholm, Gothenburg, Malmö

Countries
Sweden

Offering
X

Thesis work

X

Summer work

X

Trainee program

X

Internship

X

Oppertunities abroad

About us

Sveriges Ingenjörer - The Swedish
Association of Graduate Engineers
- has over 153 000 members, all of
whom have an academic degree and
who support each other. We are a
strong union with great dynamism and
the resources to be of benefit. We look
forward, instead of backwards, and we
use modern, new methods to achieve
our objectives. The visions of our
members lead us step by step towards
a better society. It is the engineers’
innovative powers that solve our
common problems, raise standards,
generate growth, and create more jobs
along the way. Sveriges Ingenjörer is
the only trade union with total
focus on engineers. We are constantly
working to ensure that our members
have; good working conditions,
opportunities to develop in their
professional roles and, most of all:
That they are valued highly by their
employers, as well as society.
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Framtiden är
gjord av träd
Södra bedriver forskning och utveckling för att
förbättra dagens produkter och processer. Vi
satsar betydande resurser för att kunna placera
nya och innovativa produkter på marknaden.

Trä kan ersätta betong,
papper kan ersätta plast och
kläder kan tillverkas av träfiber.
sodra.com
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Contact

About us

Södra’s operations are based on
value-creating relationships and
long-term actions. The overall task of
the owners is to promote forest farm
Website
profitability through advice and support
for responsible and sustainable forestry
www.sodra.com
and to contribute to a market return on
forest raw material. Most of the wood
is processed in our own industries for
Locations in Sweden sawn and planed timber products, wood
Väröbacka (Varberg), Mörrum, building systems, pulp and biofuel. 80
Mönsterås, Växjö
per cent of the wood raw material for
our sawmills and pulp industries comes
Countries
from Södra’s members. We have one
Sweden, Finland
of Sweden’s largest sawmill operations
and are one of the largest producers in
Europe of softwood pulp for the barley
market. Södra also manufactures
Offering
dissolving pulp of deciduous trees.
X Thesis work
Our three pulp mills have virtually a
fossil-free production and generate an
X Summer work
energy surplus. This bio-based energy
Trainee program
is sold, among other things, as green
electricity and district heating. We are
X Internship
purposefully investing in innovation
Oppertunities abroad
to develop new products based on the
renewable wood raw
material.
37

Erica Karlsson
Erica.karlsson@sodra.com

Fyra smarta skäl att bli
studentmedlem i höst.
bli medlem idag och få krafter utöver det vanliga under hela studietiden.

Du betalar bara 100 kronor för medlemskapet.
Du betalar bara en gång och det gäller oavsett vad eller hur länge du pluggar. För 100 kronor får du förmåner och tjänster till ett värde av tusentals kronor. Vad sägs om en förmånlig hemförsäkring, rabatt på tidningar, elektronik, resor och exklusiva inbjudningar till några
av Sveriges bästa föreläsare? En superdeal för dig som student med begränsat budget.

Någon att fråga om allt. Nästan i alla fall.
Vi kanske inte har superkoll på dina tentafrågor, men när det kommer till arbetsliv och
karriär kan vi det mesta. Är du osäker på vad som är normalt på extra- eller sommarjobbet,
hur ett bra cv ska se ut eller vad du ska begära i ingångslön? Kontakta oss. Vi vet.

Vi
är störst. Och det tjänar du personligen på.
Unionen är Sveriges största fackförbund för tjänstemän i det privata arbetslivet. På svenska betyder det att de flesta ingenjörer, ekonomer, jurister och chefer som inte jobbar inom
kommun eller landsting väljer att bli medlemmar hos oss*. Och ju fler vi blir, desto bättre
blir det. Att vara många är liksom hela poängen med facket. Det betyder också att vi finns
nästan överallt i svenskt arbetsliv. Därför har vi grym koll, oavsett var du hamnar.

Vi har de bästa examenspresenterna.
När du tar examen och uppdaterar ditt Unionenmedlemskap till yrkesverksamt betalar du bara 100 kronor i medlemsavgift första året. Tack vare vår
Ny på jObbet-rabatt sparar du upp till 2 600 kronor (ord. medlemsavgift är ca 2 700 kronor). När du uppdaterar ditt medlemskap kvalificerar
du dig dessutom för vårt litteraturstipeNDium. Skicka in dina gamla
kvitton för kurslitteratur eller annat kursmaterial, så ger vid dig över
3 000 kronor för dina utlägg. Varför? Eftersom kunskap och kompetens är något av det viktigaste vi vet här på Unionen.
bli medlem idag och läs mer på

unionen.se/student

*Unionen organiserar bara medlemmar som jobbar på privata företag och organisationer, eftersom det är det vi kan bäst och där vi förhandlar fram anställningsvillkoren. För kommun och stat finns våra systerförbund Vision och ST.
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About us
Contact
Julia Lindvall
julia.lindvall@unionen.se

Website
www.unionen.se

Locations in Sweden
We ave 24 offices around the
country.

Countries
Sweden

Offering
Thesis work
Summer work
Trainee program
Internship
Oppertunities abroad

Unionen is Sweden’s largest trade
union on the private labour market
and the largest white-collar trade
union in the world. We have 650 000
members, of which 30 000 are elected
representatives, in over 60 000
companies and organizations. Unionen has members in everything from
major international Groups to small
family companies. Our vision is to
create security, success and satisfaction
in working life.
As a Unionen Student member you
are entitled to our services which aim
at making you better prepared for the
working life. We help you with your
CV and personal letter-review, expertise on your LinkedIn-profile. prepare
you for job interviews and advise you
on matters regarding labour laws,
employment contracts and salaries.
When you update your student
membership to a working
membership, you can apply for
compensation up to 3 425 kr for costs
during your time as a student member,
such as course literature and student
39
union fee.

KB PhD Student Council

Contact
phd-student-council-bio.k@
chalmers.se

Website
Visit Chalmers vacancies or contact
your teaching and labsupervisors to
ask about their projects.
/forskarutbildning/Sidor/default.aspx

Locations in Sweden

Gothenburg

Countries
Sweden

Offering
X

Thesis work

X

Summer work

X

Trainee program

X

Internship
Oppertunities abroad

X
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About us

Interested in pursuing a
research-driven career? Whether
in academia or industry, a PhD
degree is a fundamental
requirement for working in
research. There are over 200 PhD
students working at the
Departments of Chemistry and
Chemical Engineering (K) and
Biology and Biological
Engineering (B). Doing a PhD
takes between 4 and 5 years, and
comes with a salary and all the
rights associated with an ordinary
job, even though one is formally
still regarded as a student (and
enjoys the benefits of it).

Contact
https://www.valmet.com/aboutus/careers/

Website
www.valmet.com

Locations in Sweden
Gothenburg, Karlstad and
Sundsvall

Countries
More than 30 countries all over
the world.

Offering
X

Thesis work

X

Summer work
Trainee program

X

About us

Valmet is the leading global developer
and supplier of technologies,
automation and services for the pulp,
paper and energy industries. Valmet’s
vision is to become the global champion in serving its customers. Our
13,000
professionals around the world work
close to our customers and are
committed to moving our customers’
performance forward – every day.
Valmet’s services cover everything
from maintenance outsourcing to mill
and plant improvements and spare
parts. The strong technology offering
includes pulp mills, tissue, board and
paper
production lines, as well as power
plants for bio-energy production. Valmet’s advanced automation solutions
range from single measurements to
mill wide turnkey automation projects.

Internship
Oppertunities abroad
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THANK YOU!
We would like to thank everyone who made
this day possible!
Most of all we want to thank our main
sponsor:

We would also like to thank all of the other
participanting companies and our other
sponsors:

Last but not least we want to thank all of the
students involved!
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We hope you enjoyed
KARM!
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